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Harbor Matters
TAX EXM

OF AUSTRALIA F® THF SOLDIERS

t

N0T T» Tlues’Tar costs or tear op treaties ?
Paris Report That No Heavy'WAR TIE BREAD 

Indemnities Will Be Exacted pyy fOR YEAR ^ k
.... P e*nnr f Angered Over Tarn of AffairsAND HALE MORE

Fiume and Part of Dalmatien 
Coast

i

I
Motor Trucks To Be 

Allowed In The 
Warehouses

Matter of Islands of 
North Pacific

THE NEW REGULATIONRev. Dr. Hillis, in Ontario Speech Says 
15th Point Should be Added to Wilson’s 
List or Germany Will have Advantage 

.in Peace

Mayor Brings Matter up at 
City Hall

Total Exemption up to $1,000 and 
Some Phases ol the Question are 
Presented For Consideration

Acting Premier Against Plan 
for German Colonies Cemmissioaer B u 11 • c k Presents 

Changes in Harbor Charges— 
Some Talk About the Swimming 
Scows But No Action

SEES COMMUONSThat is Prediction #f Minneapolis 
Fleur Millers on Word From

York London, Jan. 80—Great Britain’s re-

MÊÊ& ssSSv;
months, so promment Minneapolis flour regardlng y* islands in the noOOrt i^,m^upto about $*,500 for doing business at toe
millers predicted today. when informed ^orthern Padftc and with the Arabs a period of perhaps five years. The when the commissioners pp. ^
of a statement made in New "York by regarding Syria and the understanding Melbourne, Jan. 30—The acting p y was aUowed to stand over for amendment permitting in gt. jotuu

SS susxtssï „ »..=
„ThLn trna!ti^a7a sU^d- able determination to claim the islands, ^ pln o{ the world. "ne of thepapere as being favorable to a)s„ introduced amendments to

country has been «Lcd as promised,1’ the correspondent says, col he said) “that at the thiS- He did not favor such a large ex- the harbor charges but these im
still Since the government agency ce^eu l,These islands are really the | « Ui probante, p<;wers at Paris tmptiolL He ^ talked with a large over for consideration . of one o«
a^ftfngfl!usrt Inchon announcement as -of an attemptt will be: made to intension- nurnhero^retumed^en and he had not item* ^ony w tor

gas EHce™ ssssssfc 
S35IS5SHS 3EBEiE:-,™ i^EZ 3: L331 “viEF’ S E33ZrE3i-Z Efnfi.p? rienendent upon the guaranteed! the Italian a ega *JaSef rtiat the form of international government. service in France or other [iad consulted the nre unaerwrforSt nTstid theVrain cor- their, claims toJmme and ,na,st thaVtoe, ^ ^ conclusion of^ the ' whoj*dM» was entirely ex- found that they would not raise the

^ Ljjj nn intention of re-selling promise of part of tb * armistice both houses of ^he federc. ^ would it be necessary to impose insurance rates on accountETw toe ttondarf b^hg price *£ stipulated S Parliament unanimously carried » ^ lw Mm to ™tei w!Zd posed change. H-s amcndmen^ to toe
S£X of whLt which it had accumu- be ma^ good. lutton ‘that the senate and house of rep- ^exemption apply only to those men act, which was approved^ by the
rJ~T dent Wilson’s attitude re^rding riume resentatives Qf the Commonwealth of whQ had resided in St. John before the mittee, reads as follows.

_ . T, c, ‘L_ 1®ted" . —, directly contradictsI, declaration o Australja declare it is essential to the , Would it be fair to exempt all “AU motor vehicles operated by gaso-
Combattwg The Stoke Opposition In Chicago. the rights of peoples,, outlined in his ^ and welfare of Australia retllrned men here if our men living in iine, except such as,a™ "fed <Drr“S<i

Chicago, Jan. 3„°-0r8anized opposi- ‘fourteen points.’”. . that the captured German possessions other ^ of the province were to be ing goods and freight and are prov
tion to the plan of the federal food ad- (Continued on page t, fifth column) in the Pacific occupied by Australian ( taxed tofull? . with an efficient fire «tmgws5 ’ „nd
ministration for the government to buy .««WimT A and New Zealand troops should not un- He thought that it would be neces- hereby prohibited from entenngany
and seU 1918 and 1919 wheat crops was OUT AFTER VILLA. circumstances be restored to L to discuss some of these questions aU warehouses that are the pr p y
put under way in Chicago yesterday -------Î ôJn^ny and that in the consideration^ the veterans before taking atcion. the City of Saint John “d
under auspices of leaders of the board E1 p,aso, Jan. a»-F;r»nc,sco Vina and Gjr of proposals affecting If kgisUtion was required for this pur- motors mtenng or h the
of tirade who decided to have a com- 500 men were encamged thirty miles dp«tination of these islands, Ans- ' pose, they would have to act promptly, house must proceed s y the

^ 55 ÎÈ%55ÏR5|^KSSS3
islands of the Pacific formerly held by , d ^ ^sidered on Monday, if any a„d pubUc lands. Any person vitiating 
Germany and now occupied by Aus ready for oensideration. the provisions of this section shaU be

P.H, 80—The "SS1 ------------- «•» ** JS"* W

sïïüSwiis"."“«n.sî'TnT =«■• dM“"' " *°a N” nfFFMOF IN Hfill ?«****utrtm* In "ALL „
,E""Mît EHS5H-EE MURDER TRIALsubject to learning under what con Bnce wMch is open to us is government IflUllULlV I IMnL tberrof- woodboats and other boats

tions the plan wiU be earned out nnd(-r the Br|tish flagj as the common- _________ j F undccked vessels having standing
wealth already governs a substantial masts and all scows or lighters coming
area in Oceania, adjacent to the late Saco, Maine, Jan. 30—The defence s of the suPs or docks belonging

, — nn_zr ,; Associ- German possessions of New Guinea and the trial of Henry H. Hall, charged with this City Corporation of Saint John,
London, Jam a0-(Canadian Associ "YmarckP Archipelago. the murder of his wife, continued today « this^ Uty ^ £ for slippage or dock-

ated Press)—Many complaints are p appeal to the nations who its purpose to discredit evidence that of one cent per ton per day
pearing about themadequ^arrange- claims. We do not j died from injuries received at age boat or vessel shad

mmm WÊim m^ï 'mmm 'l%5isaavSi—”3” ™ =i*i=iTK ==^™—

r.x'^svx'u. ?5hâim ~■; — «. » .—to ». •»-
here yesterday from New York, pre- BE SOBER OR DIE. showed the greatest reluctance to dis-
sumablv to see Conklin regarding the cuss the attitude of the peace confer-

Stockholm, Jan. 29 A threat to pu - toward the German colomes.
Niagara Falls, Ont, Jan. 29- Sana ish inebriety among Bolshevik officials (fi ^ to the question: “Are both 

Zarchfariah an Italian, was deliberately of high degree by death is conta n Massey and yourself satisfied with the
^ Points out that position?>. Premier Hughes, after a

such officials is in- pausej replied: /T prefer not to r: 
wer.”

to impose heavy Indemnities upon the

the chief item 
councilHarbor matters wereregard to

time
'lied countries the cost of the war, or

tbTIminds of the conference," the correspondent adds, “are fixed that 
shall be full and ample reparation for unjustifiable damage done. A very

damage which resulted from leglti-therc
sharp distinction is being drawn between
mate warfare and damage which was wanton. ...

The corespondent says that Serbia and Belgium have l^mvAated dauns 
for reparation in detail. Serbia’s bill is the largest, but as Belgium suffered 

—ai receive first consideration.
The idea that Germany should return the indemnity she t«* $rom France 

in 1871 has been abandoned, says the Evening Standards correspondent. British 
claims, he adds, are for damages done in air raids, and through the £nkmg 'oi 
merchant ships. In the case of ships, reparation to Great Britain will be in km

A Different View.
St Catherines, Out, Jan. 30—Even if 

Germany has conceded President Wil
son’s famous fourteen points, they still 
beat us ninety per cent- Germany has 
prepared for peace far more caretolly 
than she did for war, declared Rev.
Newell Dwight Hillis, pastor of Pilgnm 
church, Brooklyn, in an address on 
‘"German atrocities” here last night 

He declared that Germany had massed 
.all her banking deposits in one system 
2^converted the funds to iruy control 
of tfikvwater powers of Switzerland, the 
coal imites of Poland, the platinum and 
petroleum deposits of Russia and the 
vast timber tracts of Siberia.

“Unless we bring in a fifteenth point 
forcing Germany to release her indus
trial strangle hold on the smaUer na
tions of Europe, we have failed hands 
down," Ite Hims declared “Germany 
herself values her stock and bond hold- 
.mn at $155,000,000.000. I would place 
thît figure nteîçr $250,000.000,000. She 
can aSsT toPay back aU the great: to- 
d- inities required of her and still have 
hidings great enough to make her the
However ''we'TiEOre JuTZer there at the Londm, Jan. 30-The German g^ero- 
ueace table who know what they want ment contemplates strong 
Thtv have bought their knowledge with combat the growing strike wave there 
. , X d they* win see that they get and will soon bring forward a bdl com 
r? „Zt” pelling men to work and severely pun-

what they want. strikers, according to a Copen-
The Munroe Doctrine. hagen despatch to the Exchange lele-

T undon Jan. 80—(British Wireless graph Company.
Service) —Lord Robert Cecil, British au- Berne, Jan. 29-Parthd results from 
thoritv on a league of nations, praised the Prussian elections show that the 
the Monroe doctrine in an interview yes- ' Majority Socialists have won nmety- 
lerday regarding the interest of neutral eight seats in the new parliament; In 

y especially Latin America, in ‘ dependent Socialists, twenty-one; Dem- 
eSpe° X ocrats, forty-four; Christian People’s

National Liberals,

BERLIN REPORTS THE 
SPARTAGANS E PUT 
DOWN AT WILHELMSHAVEN

Success Also at Bremen—Govern
ment
Wave
Amsterdam, Jan. 80—The Spartacan 

uprising at Wilhelmshaven has been put 
down, according to Berlin advices here.

Berlin, Jan. 29— (By the Associated 
Press)—The Spartacan / domination of 
the German port of Bremen, according 
to reports to the Tageblatt of Berlin, 
came to an end. not through the em
ployment of force, but because the radl- 

financially “starved out”
AGED BANKER 

IS KILLED 8Ï 
A DETECTIVE

” ‘ ■

ACCEPT WILSON PLAN.

Millionaire and Head of Agency 
Had Trouble Over Mortgage- 
Murder at Niagara Falls

DELAY OVER PASSPORTS

countries,
a league of nations.

“Neutral countries cannot, of course, party, forty-nine; 
take part in deliberations directly eon- cl(.ven, and Conservatives, twenty-one. 
cerning war problems,’’ he said, “but i These results seem to indicate that there 
s„ far « a league of nations is concern- will not be a Socialist majority in pai“ 
ed if neutral countries prepare a prac- liament. There are still 150 districts to 
tical plan for submission to the confer- ^e heard from, 
ence, the representatives of the great 
powers wiU be glad to consider it, al
though it must be a plan containing con
crete issues and not theoretical solutions 
drawn upon paper.

53? S^S^JSS i££ Montrai Man Arrerted on Char,.
fies its further application as a model of [n Liquor Case
operations. The league of nations could 
appoint the American, nations them-
selves as the mandatories for the execu- Montreal, Jan. 30—Arrested on Tues- 
>on of its principles regarding territor- ^ night by Detective Kennedy on a 

lal integrity so far as these principles j çharge of sending liquor to HaUfax to 
affect American countries. In this man- (.ontnivention of the order-in-councU 
ner the United States and the Latin prohibiting the importation of Uquor to- 
American republics could act in con- to a “dry” province, Abraham Brenf- 
formity with their poUcy already estab- man> described as a merchant, of 510 
lished.” „ Russell street west, appeared before

Lord Robert added that if the Euro- judge Cusson yesterday and a police of- 
pean action were excluded in the Am- ficer fn>m Halifax produced a warrant 
encan continent the occasion might arise ; for his removal to the maritime prov- 
when an American nation might unjust- ; ince for triaL This was endorsed by 
ly damage the European interests. To j his honor> Brenfman wiU leave for Hali- 
avoid this it would be advisable that a fax today nnder escort, 
court or similar institution be formed | 
by the American countries themselves | 
to consider and decide the sanctions ap- 
pUcable in each case.
Bolivian Claim.

Paris, Jan. 30—(By ...
Press)_That BoUvia intends to set up
a claim for the provinces of Tacna and 
Arica, under the doctrine of President 
Wilson that nations are entitled to an 
outlet to the sea, was indicated yester
day by General Montes, Bolivian minis- Jan 3(>_Nearly 500,000
teHLvan2D Jan 30-A resolution pre- railway employes, or one-fourth of the 

authorizes — to prop0se to all • reaching labor leaders here. Most of
te,ml^ed and all nations which these men had been wholly^unorgatored
the a relations with the Central Pow- previously or had belonged to severed retotions with r.es be by which were only partially organired.

thM P P of organizing an Many local organizations, it was said,
now exist secretly and arc known to 
railroad * executives only through com
mittees which claim to represent the 
men, though not as union spokesmen. A 
large proportion of the recently organ
ized employes are clerks, maintenance 
of way men, sjiopmen and dining car 
employes.

TO HAUFAX FOR TRIAL
URGES EFFORT FOR BIG

BLAZE AT HAMPTON
Hampton, Jan. 30—About nine o'clock Thomson, chairman of the t-anada rooa 

this morning an alarm was rung in to Board in addressing rejiresen^to 
the fire department, to which they re- the maple sugar industry at th 
sponded Very promptly. There was a board offices yesterday. A spea 

HAW PATCHED IT UP. slight fire in the residence occupied by fort was made last year and theHAVE PATCHED ri UP. F Compton Fortunately it was seen doubt that production was very greatly
-cu Tan 30—Mexico and in time, and with the help of a large increased. Although the *ar. s,

Cuba have relumed dip,omatic relations number^ “ ‘^Tot ^ alto wed to lapse. Omada
according to reports in officml and diplo- “ ^ |hat the firemen could work to can seU all the high quality maple pro-
mabc circles, lc^at™ advantage. The fire was to the ceilings ducts she can furnish and her maple
severed several month.i ago^ tort there and the smoke wa_s yery trees are e resource that should be more

clear explanation here but with the help 0f the chemical greatly developed."
engine, and a lot of hard work on the ___
part of the firemen, in less than an hour NEWS NOTES OVER 
the blaze was completely extinguished. STOCK BROKERS WIRES

The origin of the fire is unknown, but |
it is thought that it started in the cel- (j m. Robinson & Sons private wire 
lar. Besides a few of the windows be- telegram.)
ing broken and the ceilings and walls New York, Jan. 30—Bank of England 
badly soaked with water, the damage d]scount rate unchanged, 5 per cent

comparatively slight. The building Great Britain reported to have ac- 
was well protected by insurance. cepted President Wilson’s proposal for

”----------- 1 «•- *------------- I internationalization of colonies in Pacific.
PORTER-ANDERSON. I American and Allied forces in Arch-

A very pretty wedding was solemnized angel retreated ten miles to positions on 
this morning at 7 o’clock in the Cattle- the yad River.
dral, when Rev. Father Allan united in American Woollen Company grant-, 
marriage Miss Ethel Anderson and forty-eight hour week to employes, but 
Leonard Porter, both of this city. The refuses wage increase. «
bride looked charming in a costume of Treasury department considers post
blue silk and crepe de chine with hat Poning liberty bond campaign until 
to match and with a white fox fur, the April 21. 
gift of the groom. She was attended
by Miss Annie Quinn, a relative of the railroads will spend $500,000,000 for ex
groom, who was attired in a blue tail- tensions etc., this year, 
ored suit with large hat and grey fox Great Britain announces import 
furs. The groom was supported by his bargo effective March 1 on wide range 

After the cere- of manufactured commodities.

Stockholm, Jan. 29—A threat to pun-
^____ _ _ j Bolshevik officials

_______ _____________ deliberately of* high'degree by death is contained^
murdered at Welland ’ today. He was a Soviet decree. 
shot1 from ambush while on his way to drunkenness among

The murderers have not yet been creasing and proposes curative measu ,
failing which, death.

dol-
(Spedal to Times.)

ans-
work. 
apprehended. MEXICO AND CUBA

King Peter Stricken Again.
-------- Amsterdam, Jan. 30—A despatch from

Metz, Jan. 30—Albert Grégoire, a law- Laibach says that King Peter of Serbia, 
yer and former deputy from Metz to the who has been ill, has suffered a second 
German Reichstag, has been expelled stroke of apoplexy. 
from Lorraine. Although of Lorrainian 
origin he had always been Germano
phile. During the war he was the holder 
of an official post in Metz.

EXPELLED FROM LORRAINE.

NEARLY HE MILLION 
RAILWAY EMPLOIES

RECENTLY organized

Newfoundlanders' Home-coming.
St. John’s, Nfld, Jan. 30—The steamer 

leave England yester-
never was any 
as to the cause.Corsican was to 

day with 1,000 officers and men of the 
Newfoundland regiment.

the Associated
Cotton Cargo Fire Out.

BANK CLEARINGS ofFrench Zller Condi" here 7r*2
The bank clearings for the- week emhng of ^ ^ cxynguishelL None

^ding'Tcek iasî’^r/sUî l^ Zd of the crew were injured. Part of the 
ri 7 WW. . cargo was thrown overboard.

PheBx aed

was

British Trade Restrictions 
Apply to Canada

Ottawa May Make Representations to 
Obtain Preferential Licenses

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries* R. F. Stu- 
aart, director of 
mcterotogical service

continues

ers,
each with the purpose 
international association for their pro
tection.

Paris, Jan. , ,
international labor regulations estab
lished by the peace conference will be
gin regular meetings next week.

weatherSynopsis—The 
moderately cold in Quebec and the mar
itime provinces and mild in Ontario, 
while in the western provinces it is be
coming colder. The Atlantic disturb- 

has proved unimportant and has 
passed eastward.

30—The commission on Hines announcesDirector General

em -

SCHOOL ASSESSMENT brother, Leo Porter.
mony they drove to the home of Mrs. '
George Cady. 4T9 Main street, where a TO PAINT SCENES 
dainty breakfast was served. The bride OF PEACE CONFERENCE,
received many beautiful and costly gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter will reside at 479 
Main street.

THE

sion of the council committee, for the 
purpose of taking final action on the 
school estimates.

The common clerk reported that Pre
mier Foster had promised to give a letter 
undertaking to pass legislation author
izing the increase of $40,000 in the assess
ment for school purposes, on receipt of a 
statement from the council of what was 
wanted. The common clerk was in
structed to forward the required state
ment and the council adjourned.

Ottawa, Jan. 80-Restrictions Imposed by Great Britain on her importe wUl

- V?bihan 5„„ a* to* » ; XU toto—to, xzsS&S-FSt
GOLDSMITHS ADMIT

MORGAN TO GUILD
of his

Fairly Cold; Snow.
Maritime—Fresh to strong

and west winds, mostly fair and mod- ,
erotwlflurrilt0day 00(1 °n Fridayi l0Ca‘ govemme7t!nCThe probable aim will be to secure
"power St. Lawrence, Gulf and North adian products. _ regulations, the duty of obtaining permission to im-

Shore—Fresh westerly winds, fair and Under the . ,, wiH be required to obtain a license from

srssr "d ‘r1 »
New England-Fair tonight and Fn- will be to Great Britain unless the importer overseas

dRV- not much change to temperature; send any of the gooos speanea to urea» )^h ^utow«t anHest winT has first obtained the necessary license.

northwest

Ivondon, Jan. 29—British artiste, Orpen 
and St. John, who have been selected 
by the government to paint scenes from 

Halifax Bank Clearings. the peace congress, will begin work irn-
Halifax, Jan. 3»-Bank clearings for mediately Both recently Turned to 

week ending today were $4,026,110; in- London from the British front, where 
1918, $3,225^56; and to 1917, $2,134483. they have been parntmg war scenes.

London, Jan. 29—In recognition 
services to the Allies, J. P. Morgan to
day was granted “the honorary free
dom and livery’’ of the Goldsmith Com
pany. He is the first American and the 
first banker since 1795 to be so honored 
King George and Foreign Secretary Bal- 

the only other honoeuy free-four are 
men at present.
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